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W. A. A. ELECTS

RUTH DIAMOND

NEW PRESIDENT

Misses Weaver, Ralhburn.
Hoffman Are Other

Heads Chosen.

HAVE MANY ACTIVITIES

Women's Athletic Society
Ballots on Officers

Thursday.
Ruth Diamond waa chosen pres-

ident of the Women's Athletic as-

sociation at the election btM cn
Thuraday afternoon. Other officer
elected were Dorothy Weaver, aa

lce president; Jean Rathburn.
secretary; and Bereniece Hoffman,
treasurer.

Miss Diamond U a Junior, whose
borne ta la Lincoln. She is a mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Tou. the Big
Bister board, the panhellenic coun-
cil, and the Y. W. C. A. staff. She
beaded the W. A. A. last year.

Miss Weaver Is affiliated with Pi
Beta Phi. She Is a sophomore,
whose home is in Palls City. She
is a member of the Dramatic
club executive council, of the Y.
W. C A. finance committee, and
secretary of Tassels.

Miss Rathburn Is sophomore and
a member of Delta Gamma .She Is
a contributing editor of The Dally
Nebraskan, secretary of sopho-
more commission, and sport head
of intramural swimming. She also
is a member of the Y .W. C. A.
publicity staff. Her home Is in Lin-

coln.
Miss Hoffman Is affiliated wi'h

Kappa Alpha Theta. She is presl-den- t

of the Methodist student
council, publicity chairman of the
campus league of women voters,
president of sophomore commis-
sion, and a member of the public-
ity staff of the Y. W. C. A. Her
borne Is In Lincoln and she is a
sophomore.

The president of W. A. A. pre-
sides over the meetings of the ex-

ecutive council and of the sports
board. She appoints the chairman
of all committees and sports with
the recommendations of former
members. The vice president pre-
sides over the representative
board and officiates at regular
meetings in the absence of the
president.

ROBBINS SAYS LAWS

OUGHT TO BE SMARTER

Legal Professor Says His

Students Train Longer,

Should Know More.

MATTER IS UNIMPORTANT

Law students should be smarter
than other students, according to
Trof. C. A. Robbins. of the law
college faculty, because two more
years of study are required of
them than of the students in other
colleges.

He stated that be had nothing to
6ay about such a trivial matter as
the relative smartness of law and
"academy" students and dubbed
the entire matter as a "kindergar-
ten'' question. His first statement
to a Nebraska reporter was to the
effect that be did not have such a
good opinion of the "Rag."

Expresses Chagrin.
Professor Robbins expresred

chagrin that a law college student
jbould "open up bis mouth" to
answer ruch a charge as "R. K.
J." made. When the reporter per-
sisted In questioning the professor
as to whether law college profess-
ors were more Intelligent than
tbocc in other colleges, Profeor
Robbins replied, "If they are, they
are."

He stated that the number of de-

grees a professor has after bis
name means nothing.

Discusses Cigarets.
The professor was somewhat

more inclined to du.us the cigarct
(Continued on Page 3.)

Chancellor Welcomes
Tourney Participants
To University Campus
(Editor's Note: Chancellor

Burnett issued the following
statement in rtgar6 to the
basketball tournament now
in progress.
The University of Nebraska

welcomes to its campus the
winners of the 1930 regional
basketball tournaments. While
each team Is striving to win a
class championship, I hope that
every man in Lincoln for these
three days will also acquaint
himself with the state univer-sit-y

and the desirability of ac-

quiring a university training,
sity training.

There are in the University
of Nebraska this semester some
6.000 men and women, most of

whom came from Nebratka.
Majiy of them came from cities
and towns represented In this
championship play. Some of
them first visited the Univer-

sity as players in previous tour-
naments. I hope that you follow
their example and acquaint
yourselves with toe opportuni-

ties and possibilities offered by
the departments of this state
Institution.

Cvrdia'ly yours.
Signed E. A. BURNETT,

Chancel'or.

'Collene Joes List Faults
'Josephine9 Hut Admit They Are

Helpless llcforc Feminine Wiles

By JACK ERICKS0N
M'Hi like I hi worm tliat turns, the masculine sex of tlii

fumptis haw tskn nrnm against a liost of coej criticisms ni
retaliate with mmih' equally trite snjingv According to the nun
who know, the iv U no flaw.-a- s coed, in fart some of them have
hoiin- - imrki-- faulty Cut dVspite their protest!, the nun i'J

pimral admit that thiy are hilpls before th wile of i'emi-Hu- e

iutri'.'Uf iukI runuini;.
Who would've believed It! Jose--o

pbine College U ically tcuilty of
some misdemeanors v. tilt h are of
striking consequence. Prominent
men about the campus in ten dil-fere-

fraternities find various
faults with our gtrU studenta It
Is generally conceded that they
are "dumb" and "sophl.ittcated."
They are strikingly "expensive"
and several state that the girls evi-

dence an "appalling lack of ex-

perience."
"Wild for aDtei"

In addition to being "wild for
dales" the coeds "try to play too
many men at once," and aeera to
be here "only for a good time."
Certain of the men lament the
fact that the femmea "want too
muib attention.' and some say
that the "flippant feminine air"
is mo.it alarming.

But let us uot decry our femi-

nine- friends to too great an ex-

tent, for the men are also able to
find some rather likable aspects
to their natures. "Women make
school worth while," stated one
erstwhile observer. The boys in
general feel that the "wims" are
"high minded," "good sports." and
that they offer a "diversion"
which some are wont to call love.
One ambitious man student says
that the three good points of wo-
men are "their faces, figures, and
voices."

Are Not Worth Price.
"AH in all. are the women

worth the price which we men
py?" was the question asked the
mm Interviewed. Quite unan-
imously the men answered. "No,
but we do need dancing partners,
and they come in bandy once in
a while."

The "long dress fad" was quite
favorably received by the stronger
sex. for differing reasons. Out of
the entire group questioned, only
two took opposition to the trail-
ing skirts. The others thought that
long dresses "give the girls a

(Continued on Page 2.)

COCHRAN BELITTLES

T

History Professor Thinks
Girls Must Earn

Grades.

"There is nothing to it," states
Roy E. Cochran, associate pro-
fessor of American history at the
University of Nebraska, in refer-
ring to Dr. Laird, Colgate pro-
fessor's criticism that coeds get
good marks by personal attraction
and bluffing rather than study.

"Students don't see their in-

structors enough to really get ac-

quainted with them. Every stu-

dent should talk over legitimate
things with his professor but us-

ually students are afraid of being
accused of working for good
grades and keep clear of their pro-
fessor," Professor Cochran said.
"I very often have to send for peo-

ple who should know enough to
come in and see me."

Master Approach 0
Professor Cochran laughed when

he read the statement that good
looking girls had a "master ap-

proach." "Of course there are a
few that try it," be said, "but they
don't get far, at least not with
me." An average of Professor
Cochran's classes show that he
fa:is more good looking girls than
men.

"My three highest grades for
last semester went to men, and
they weren't fraternity men either,

they aren't good look tag girls,
are they?" bs asked.

A. S. A. E. WILL
.SPONSOR MIXER

AT AC COLLEGE

A.S.A.E.. tud"nt engineering
society of the college of agricul-
ture, will sponsor the Ag mixer to
be bold at the Activities building
on the College of Agriculture
campus Friday evening, March 14.

Herb Smith's orchestra will fur-
nish the music. Identification
cards will be required for admit-
tance under the Ag Executive
board ruling to limit attendance
to university students.

This Is the second mixer of the
year to be held under the auspices
of the agricultural engineers. The
first mixer was staged during Oc-

tober, and was attended by over
three hundred couples.

THETA SIGMA PHI
HEARS MISS RAY

TALK AT DINNER
Theta Sigma Phi. honorary Jour-

nalistic sorority held a dinner at
the University club, Thursday eve-

ning, at 6 o'clock. In addftion to
the active members of the chapter
Adele Elsler. Margaret Day. Eve-

lyn Simpson, Margaret Rckroey-er- .
Frances Holyoke. Martha

Swanson. Marjory Could. Doris
Fickle, and Rosalind Pier att-

ended.
Harriet Ray. a graduaf of the

Nebraska school of Journalism and
a member of Theta Sigma Pbl
talked on ber experiences In rural
Journalism while working at Hsrt--
iLgton. Nebraska us rvay w htw
employed in the advertising de--
r.Amnt of a Lincoln department
f ljn.

of

SCHEDULED MARCH 16

A. J. Elliott Will Address Ag

Convocation and Group
Meetings.

UNDERSTANDS STUDENTS

A. J. Elliott, associate national
secretary of the student division
of the Y. M. C. A., commissioned
to serve as bead of the depart-
ment of evangelism and special
agents, will be at the agricul-
tural college. March 16 to 19.

"Dad" Elliott la brought to Lin-

coln under the auspices of the
university Y. M. C A. His gen-

eral theme will be "Developing
Your Personality." Arrangements
are In charge of Ted Menke. who
has returned to the college for
three weeks In order to take care
of this work.

A variety of topics dealing with
moral conditions and spiritual
realities are available for various
occasions and groups. Mr. Elliott
Is known to thousands of college
students around the world. He
graduated from Grand Prairie
seminary. Onarga, 111., and from
Northwestern university. He is
a member of Delta Tail Delta
fraternity.

Did War Work.
In 1907. Elliott became execu-

tive secretary of the student Y.
M. C. A. for the middle west
During the world war, he was
general director of Y. M. C A.
work for the middle west student
army training corps.

Recent comments from all cam-
puses where "Dad" Elliott has
spoken stress the favorable opin-
ions that studenta form of him.
Warren P. Beban, dean of Ottawa
university, at Ottawa, Kan.,
makes the following comment:

"Your recent long expected visit
has come and gone and we are
still living under the spell of the
sanity and power and challenge of
your ntesMifce. I have no hesi-
tancy in saying that in my ex-

perience of six years, no one bas
done such an effective piece of
work as you did."

To Hold Four Meetings.
A committee of fifteen men are

signing up men to attend four
special meetings. These are:

(Continued on Page 3.)

PRE-MED-
IC GROUP

Gives Talk On Theories of
Medicine At Monthly

Banquet.

Dr. John T. Myers, associate
professor of bacteriology at the j

University of Nebraska college of)
medicine, spoke to the Pre-Med- lc j

group at their montniy nanquei.
Wednesday evening at the Grand
hotel. Music was provided during
the dinner by Robert Thornburgb.

The lecture outlined in brief the
various theories concerning medi-

cine which have been beld since
the time of the Greeks. It was
early believed that disease was an
evil spirit, and to gain beeJth, it
was necessary to placate the evil
spirit.

According to Hippocrates
contained four flu'd o.

humours which maintained a bod-

ily balance. These fluids were
blood, phlegm, black and yellow
bile. According to this theory a
man might lose his health balance
because be bad too much Mood,
and in such a case a leech would
be used to extract blood.

Another theory that bas grown
up is that of homeopathy and the
allopaths. They believed in giving
a large dose of everything. The
allopaths said "disease is a break
to the vitalistic process."

Bacteriology bas grown out of
germ theory, and is very recent. A
French physician in 1300 discov-
ered that by pouring a hot al-

coholic liquid on a wound, it healed
more quickly. This was in reality
the discovery of antiseptic sunrery.

Dr. Myers spent the major part
of his address in a discussion of
Louis Pasteur, and the experi-
ments carried out by that famous
Frenchman. Dr. Myers showed
that much of modem medicine has
only recently been discovered, and
Indicated that the field of medicine
is an inspiring field of accomplish-
ment.

LeKoignol Will Read . .
At Westminister House

Dean J. E. LeRossignol will read
from bis stories of French Canad-
ian life at Westminster house, 333
North Fourteenth street, Bunday
afternoon from S to 6 o'clock. Uni-

versity students and friends are in-

vited to attend. Distinguished re-

viewers, including Edward J.
0'Brim of the short story antholo-
gies, consider Professor LeRossig-nol'-s

three volumes of tales supe- -

rlor to all other Interpretations of
j French Canadian life.

A. W. JJ. R IBIDEM

V

ESTHER CAYLORO.
Who was elected president of

the Associated Women Students'
board at an election held Thurs-
day. Mr borne Is In Lincoln and
she has been prominent In univer-
sity activities.

'SOB SISTER" CAST

10 VISIT STATE PEN

Principals of Kosmet Play

Will Inspect Place of

Reform Saturday.

SEEK SHOW POINTERS

Kosmet Klub will take i'a "Sob

Slater" cast through the Nebraska
State penitentiary Saturday morn-

ing, according to arrangements
completed Thursday evening by

the club. Acts one and three of the

1930 spring musical comedy take
place in a prison and directors of
the show felt that an inspection of
the penitentiary would be profita-
ble to the actors.

Members of the cast will meet
at the Kosmet Klub rooms at 9

o'clock Saturday morning. Trans-
portation will be furnished to the
penitentiary by Kosmet Klub. and
the party will be conducted
tbrounh the prison by authorities.

Donald Kellv. president of Kos-

met Klub; Carl Hahn. production
manager: and William McCleery.
author of "Sob Sister" will accom-

pany the cast. Final plana were
made at the club's meeting Wed-

nesday evening at the Alpha Tau
Omega house and consent of state
authorities was given Thursday.

George Turner, former member
of the Kosmet Klub and Siema Nu
fraternity, attended Thursday eve-nin-

rehearsal of "Sob Sister"
He is employed in Uie slate capitol
and assisted the club in arranging
the prison inspection trip.

"If we manage to Keep me u

sisters' from acting like sob sis-to- r.

tP.l iiill McCleerv. author
of the show, "the trip ought to
be successful.

Thompson Extends
Welcome to State

Basket Ball Teams
To the participants in the 1930

Basketball Tournament:
The University of Nebraska

I am sure is very glad to place
its athletic facilities at the dis-

posal of the Nebraska High
Schopl Athletic association for
the conducting of its 1930 tour-
nament The university espe-

cially wishes to congratulate
you on the proficiency you have
shown as individual teams in

the various and regional tour-
naments in which you have d.

The eyes of the several com-

munities from which you have
come are upon you while you
are here and we realize that
much is expected of you. They
expect you to do your best and
will be satisfied with It, I am
sure. All of you cannot win in
your class in the tournament,
b- - all of you can gain a great
dal from such a trip and can

ri hack well repaid for your
time if you make the most of
your opportunities.

There are points of interest
in your capital city which you
should visit if possible. The
university will be glad to assist
you and give you any informa-
tion possible regarding its ac-

tivities. The state capitol, one
of the world's renowned pieces
of architecture, is open for visi-

tation. The university museum
located In Morrill hall on the
university campus, one of the
finest museums in America,
merits attention.

Some of you may wish to
visit the legislature which is in
session at the present time.
The college of agriculture of
the University of Nebraska, the
Nebraska Werleyan university,
Cotner college, and Union col-

lege located in the city are
other points which may interest
some of you,

if it occurs to any one of you
that members of the university
teaching or administrative staff
can render you any assistance,
please command us.

Your truly,
T. J. THOMPSON,

Dean of Student Affairs.

E. R. CLARK FROM
OHIO STORE WILL

INTERVIEW SENIORS
Professor Bullock's economics

department will be host to Mr. E.
P-- Clark, of the F. R. Lazurus
company department store. Colum-
bus, O., on Saturday of tb'a week.
Mr. Lazarus wishes to Interview
seniors IntertstM in his store In
social science 209 Saturday.

Deafness Presents
Chemistry

Who Has Not Heard Since Eleven

By HAUL N. ANDERSON.

Instructors complain now ami thru that Mii'li nH pay no at-

tention to wlmt tlicy have to any, uthi pivc cv ry jiulU'iitioii of

not luarj tJu least jmrt of llioir 1 ctuiv. As u nmttor of

fact, tlirc is at !ast one individual in tli" nnivi isily wlm lias

never lieiml a syllable spoken in tli i lurint; tin' three
and a half yenr that ho has been uiaii d M N' lraka.

DonalJ Ravi. Lincoln, a senior

CARDS WILL BE

READY BY END

All Are Made Up the Same
In Plain Black and

White Printing.

CONTAIN PLEDGE RULES

Frsternltv rush cards for fsll
ff 1930 will be ready for distri-
bution this wee, according to a
statement made by George Broth-
ers, the printers. Thursday after-
noon. Makeup on each card is the
same, with the exception of fra-

ternity and rushing chairmen's
names. In accordance with the

council's ruling.
Cards are plain, in contrast

with those of former years. Cards
for last year were of varied colors,
some with the fraternity crest.
This year they are printed only In

black on white with the University
of Nebraska rushing dates, and
the name of the rush chairman.
Rushing rules are as follows:

"No rushee may have more than
one date a day with one fraternity
for the first two days, which time
shall be set aside for rushing only.
No rushee shall display in any way
a pledge button for the first two
days. On the third day the rushee
may designate his choice by dis-

playing bis pin.
Rushee Is Responsible.

The responsibility for keeping
the dates for the first two days
will be centered upon the rushee
whether pledged or unpledged.
Violation of these rules by the
rushee will be punished by the de-

nial of the right to pledge for one
semester. Should the rushee care
to break any or all dates on the
third day of rush week, he may do
so without forfeiting bis right to
pledge the first semester.

"Every rushee must send in a
full and complete copy of all of bis
dates, designating the fraternity
with which be bas made the en-

gagement, to the office of the
Council room 48, in

University hall. This copy must be
in the office before the time of the
first date.

The cards of this year are cheap-
er since they are all the same,
and the changing of type by the
printer for every one or two hun-
dred cards is eliminated.

M

; Advises Members of Sigma
Delta Chi to Pursue

Newspaper Task.

"If you like newspaper work
stay with it." was the statement
made bv Prof. E. F. Schramm to
members of Sigma Delta Chi,
journalistic fraternity, at its meet-
ing Thursday evening. Professor
Schramm's talk followed a dinner
at the Theta Chi fraternity houe.

Commenting on bis journalistic
experience in college. Professor
Schramm called newspaper work
the most interesting of any he
knew. Despite the fact that re-

porters arc often under paid, the
geology professor encouraged
members of Sigma Delta Cbi to
continue their work, provided it
was as much an avocation ax a
vocation to them.

Names Requirements
"There are four requirements

which I consider essential to n
newspaper man," explained Prof-
essor Schramm. "He must be
energetic, honest, capable and
fearlese."

encountered by re-

porters in their attempt to be
mentally fearless were cited by the
speaker. The fact that individual
thinking and writing often causes
the reporter to lose bis Joh was
called to the attention of the
journalists.

Professor Schramm related sev-

eral stories concerned with errors
in reporting and proof reading,
which had causes cities to augb
at the newspaper and the persona
concerned in the garbled stories.
Clippings from current newspapers
were used by the speaker in his
informal comnwnt".

After the regular talk, members
of Sigma Delta Chi beld a brief
business meeting, ii was aecmeu
by the Journalistic fraternity that
in the coming election of officers,
nominations would come from the
floor Instead of from a nominating
committee of senior mtmr.
Plans for the annual Founders day
banquet were also discussed.

Delta Clii Auxiliary
Is Organized Sunday

Delta Cbi Auxiliary with mem-
bership of mothers and
sisters of members of the frater-
nity and wives of the alumni was
formed last 8unday. Nineteen were
present at the meeting. The organ-
ization plaju meet the first
Tuasday of each month.

No Terrors To
Donald Kavis, Senior,

having

RUSH

WEEK

Difficulties

composed

in the department of chemistry,
has been deaf since the age of 11

years, when he was In the sixth
grade at Rryant mhool. Ills af-

fliction followed a seere attack
of scarlet fever.

"Relng deaf and in the univer-
sity." Ravls recently stated in a
written interview, published In the
Omaha World-Heral- "hna no es-

pecial difficulties providing one
has a definite purpose and Is will-
ing to work a little harder than
Is ordinarily required. I've found
the professors on a whole to be
very fair and willing to meet me
half way."

Likes Teachers.
Donald also holds in the h'nhest

regard all teachers whom he nau
in Lincoln high school. He de-

clares that he should never have
been able to continue his school
work and come to the university
without their cooperation and
sympathetic understanding of his
new problems.

Enrollment as a freshman at
.cbraska in the fall of 1924 was

a dismaying and discouraging ex-

perience for the youth. "To any
student the days of his first reg-

istration linger In his nind as a
sort of nightmare," he commented.
"Imagine what it seemed like to
a fellow that couldn't even in-

quire which way to go. 1 sat
around the coliseum half a day
before 1 could muster up courage
enough to find out at which end
of the cyclone I should start.

Registration Difficult.
"I finally located Doctor Waite.

an old friend of the family, and
he got me headed in the right
direction. Even then I didn't have
the slightest Idea as to what it was
all about. The details of the rest
of the trip through the aisles are
a hazy impression of flying paper,
rushing students and long tables."

Points that the deaf boy bas
to be on the outlook for are lo
find someone in the classroom
whose notes he can depend upou;
to arrange with the instructor for
that person to sit next to him; to
get advanced assignments and
poises . of. assignments; "'and
above all, not to get rattled when
something out of the ordinary
routine happens as it sometimes
does."

Hadcipad Often Concealed.
Bavis declared that he has gone

through many classes with only
one or two students learning that
be was deaf, and then only be-

cause be told them. Sometimes,
however, he has to give himself
away.

"For instance," he remarked, "a
year ago I bad a class in the

(Continued ou Page 2.)

DRAMATIC CLUB SETS

DATES FOR TRYOUTS

Cast Aspirants Will Make

, First Appearance
Monday.

Tryouts for the Dramatic club
play have been postponed until
Monday afternoon, according to
Mildred Orr, president of the club
The original date for tryouts. set
for Friday afternoon, was changed
because the play has not been fin-
ally decided upon.

Preliminary tryouts will be held
Monday afternoon in the Terapla
where a tentative cast will be se-

lected. Later in th? week a second
meeting will be held to determine
the permanent cast. It is desired
that nil who wish to be considered
for the permanent cast try out in
the first meeting.

According to Mildied Orr it will
be necessary lor every member of
the club to support this undertak-
ing and as much ss
possible with those in charge of
the production.

Definite announcement of the
play selected will be made in the
Daily Nebraskan Sunday morning.

TOMSON TO BE
CANDIDATE FOR

V. M. PRESIDENT
Officers for the University Y.

M. C .A., city campus branch,
have been nominated for 1930-3- 1.

The nominees are: Coburn Tom-so-

president, Meredith Nelson,
vice president; Robert Wurl, secre-
tary; Wendell Grotb, field coun-
cil representative.

The nominating committee com-
posed of Dr. C. H. Patterson, Joe-Hun- t

and Lee Rankin, chose only
one man for each office, the nomi-
nations being virtual elections.
Any groxip of twenty students,
however, can by petition choose
another candidate. These petitions
must be in on March 17. Ballots
will be maik-- to students on
March 18, and are returnable by
March 21.

Werkmeister Addresses
Meeting of Phi Sigma

Phi Sigma, national honorary
biological society, held a meeting
in Bessey ball. Wednesday night,
March 12. W. H. Werkmeister
spoke to the twenty-fiv- e members
present on the "Vitalistic and Me-

chanistic Theories of Life." Profes-
sor Werkmeister gave a survey of
the histories and relations of these
rw theories to the Investigations
and research In the other sciences.

MISS GAYLORu

ELECTED HEAD

A. t S. BOARD

Misses Williams, Fee and

Axtell are Other New

Officers Chosen.

OVER 650 VOTES CAST

Ballot Largest Ever Made.
Election Close, Says

Gretchcn Standevcn.

Fthor Caylord, Llnroln, was

...ctcd president ol the board of
j Associated Women S'.udenta Thurs-

day by the heaviest vote ever ca.t
j jy un. verity women. Sally Pick- -

ard. Omnha, the opposing canai-.u.t- e

for protldct will remain as

a senior member i.f the board.
"Over ii.u votes were cast In the

.lection, the largest ballot ever
ca.;i. and one of the closest elec-on- ."

iJ;lared en &and- -

va:i, act.ng president of the
.oini, at tne conclusion of the
.unl of votes.

Mi.ss Oayio.d is a n Jr of the
l. .. C A. ttaff. and

of Tawls. Miss Pickard is
a memocr of Pi B.ia r'hl. president
jt Tassels, ind a member of Theta
. ni Sigma, journalistic sorority.

Miss Williams View President.

Katheryn Williams, Indianapolis,
.j nt of the board by
.aue ot receiving the highest

jiimuer of votes lor senior rnem-ue- r.

Kuth Roberts. Omaha; Betty
wahlquist, Hastings; and Kuth
diamond. Lincoln: are the other
senior memoers of the board,
.vaiboiyn wiuiains Is a member ot
ue Student council, and the Big

o.ster board. She is the junior
vciitor of C'ornhusiter nd a mem-.e- r

of Alpha Omicron Pi. Miss
'.ooerts is an Alpha Phi, society

editor of the Cornhusker, member
of the V. W. C. A. cabinet. Miss
v.aniquist is a member of Kappa

appa Gamma, Tasw' and nt

of W. A. A. Miss Dia-

mond is a member of Sigma Delta
i'au. the Big Sister board, Tas-sjl- 3.

Y. W. C. A. and Pan- -

uelicnic council. She is als resi-ue- m

of W. A. A.
'- -- ' Gretchen Fee Secretary.

Secretary of the board la Gret-
chen Fee, Lincoln, who received the
highest number of votes for Junior
member. The remaining three on
the board are Jean Rathburn, Lin-
coln; Gwendolyn Hater. Lincoln;
and Bereniece Hoffman. Lincoln.
Gretchen Fee is a member of Delta
Delta Delta, the A. W. S. board,
a V. W. C. A. staff, and Tassels.
Jean Rathburn is affiliated with
Delta Ginma. and lxlongs to Y.
W. C. A. staff, the Dailv Nebras-ka- n

staff, and is W. A. A. sport
head of swlmminr. Gwendolyn
Hager is a member of Alpha Cbi
Omega, a Y. W. C. A. staff, sopho-
more commission.

Bereniece Hoffman, affiliated
with Kappa Alpha Theta. is a
member of a Y. W. C. A. staff,
sophomore commission. League of
Women Voters, W. A. A. executive
council.

Jane Axtell Treasurer.
Jane Axtell. Omaha, is treasurer

of the board. The other sophomore
members of the board are Mary
Alic Kelley, Omaha: Dorothy
Charlcson, Lincoln: and Jane
Joungson. Minden. Jane Axtell Is
a member of Alpha Chi Omega
and of freshman commission. Miij
Kelly is affiliated with Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Dorothy Charleson
belongs to Phi Mu and is a mem-
ber ot the intramural board. Miss
Youjigsfn Is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

OPEN MEETING FRIDAY

Literary Society Is Host
To Public At Evening's

Event March 14.
Members of the Palladian Liter-

ary society will be hosts at an open
meeting at the Temple Friday eve-

ning, March If. The parenta of
Pailadians will be special guests at
this meeting, which is open to the
public. A feature of the evening
will be a program planned by
Bruno Klinger.

The life of the Palladian youth
from the time of bis childhood un-

til the present will be depicted. The
last act Is expected to be of inter-
est because of its novel setting, its
characters, and its theme.

Those who are cast In the prin-
cipal roles are Alton Pardee, first
episode; Victor Seymore and How-
ard Keck, second episode; Ralph
Bust and eGrald Briggs, third
episode, and Basil Wendt and
Ralph Gemmell, fourth episode.

Refreshments will be served by
members of the organization dur-
ing the evenicg.

Spoerry to Talk On
Leprosy Eradication

Capt. G. W. Spoerry will
speak on "Eradication of Lep-
rosy," at 7:30 o'clock Sunday
evening. March 16. In Vina Con-
gregational church. Th public
may attend this Illustrated lec-
ture by Capttln Spoerry, an-

other of which will ba present-
ed In Morrill hall at 4 o'clock
on Sunday afternoon, March 23.


